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White Heron Theatre Company  
Board Meeting Minutes  

November 2, 2017 

Present  
Ivy Scricco, Lynne Bolton, Kim Frisbie , Harriette Fox, Leighanne Champion, Anne Marie 
Bratton, Marcus Fuller, Robin Hammer, Carolyn Durand, Bob Doran, Michael Rhea 

Called In 
Sheri Feigen 

Staff Present 
Michael Kopko, Mary Seidel, Tiffany Gallo 

Absent 
Schuyler Tilney, Sally Horchow, Grant Sanders, Anne Schnitzer, Melissa Hale Woodman 

The meeting was called to order at 9:20 a.m. by Ivy Scricco. 
She called to approve the agenda. There were no changes; the agenda was approved. 
She called to approve the minutes of the November 2nd, 2017 meeting.  
There were no changes; the minutes were approved. 

The Board welcomed Michael Rhea, the newest member, who was voted in via email on January 
5th; documentation attached.   

Executive Director’s Report 
Bylaws and Conflict of Interest Document 
Michael Kopko reported that Julie Fuller has been amazing, on a volunteer basis, helping us to 
focus on this important document.  The timing was perfect as we are now in a position to become 
both more organized and professional in our Governance.  Lynne Bolton, Michael, Ivy Scricco 
and Julie have met numerous times over the past two months to streamline the bylaws.  Some of 
the changes are structural to our organization, i.e. officers, their terms, voting, responsibilities of 
the Board, and meeting notifications.  An integral part refers to the committees and how they will 
work.  The biggest change being that Events and Marketing is now under Development. 
Ivy Scricco asked for a motion to approve the bylaws as presented; Carolyn Durand made the 



motion; Kim Frisbie seconded the motion.  The motion was unanimously passed. 

Staffing 
Michael reported that both Marketing and Development Directors need to be hired, and that they 
have recently made the decision to prioritize the hiring of a Development Director.  He added, 
however, that this is no small task due to the limited number of full-time population from which 
to draw on-island, and the difficulty housing presents when hiring from off-island.  He added that 
the Marketing position may be able to be filled with an internship. 
They have hired Alex Miller Long as a Production Manager.  Her job is to manage directors, 
designers, actors, etc.  Alex, however, is also a Lighting Designer and Master Electrician.  It has 
been very advantageous for the Company to hire hybrid employees.  Alex has also recommended 
a Technical Director who Michael and Lynne are considering.  They are also looking at an 
individual who could possible handle both the Front of House and Props.  Michael added that we 
typically find housing for full-time employees, but that interns are asked to find their own 
accommodations. Tiffany Gallo added that we are creating great potential for interns in the group 
of NTI students who will be aging out of that program.   

TDC Report 
Michael reported that he, Lynne and Ivy have recently met with Chris Perez and that the intent 
was to have a report from TDC to present at today’s meeting.  However, Chris was not able to 
get that to us in time.  Having said that, we have been working with their Strategic Plan for 5 
years, and will have the benefit of tracking our numbers in order to evaluate the best way to go 
forward.  He looks forward to presenting this at the May meeting. 

Artistic Director’s Report 
2018 Season – Producers 
Lynne Bolton reported that we are still receiving weekly calls for co-productions.  Most recently 
from the Alley Theatre in Houston, Stages in Houston, Theatre For A New Audience located at 
BAM in Brooklyn, and the Druid in Galway, Ireland.  We are also continuing our long-time 
collaboration with Long Wharf Theatre in New Haven. 
Lynne went on to report that they are considering the following plays for the 2018 season:  -
Private Lives, which will be the center of the season; Nina Hellman and Jeremy Shamos have 
been cast and it will be directed by Mark Shanahan, who owns a home in Siasconset. 
-Evanston Salt Cost Climbing.  Marcus Fuller, reporting as the Director of Artistic Development, 
that this play speaks to our mission of new work.  It is a co-production with the New 
Neighborhood theatre in Los Angeles. It will be our first, proper world premier, and will carry 
our name with it.  Lynne added that one of the benefits of a co-production is that the production 
costs are shared.   
Lynne reminded the Board of productions that have, to date, gone on: 
Napoli, Brooklyn -  The Roundabout Theatre, NYC 
The Harvest – West End, London, England  
The Second Mrs. Wilson -  Long Wharf Theatre and then the Roundabout in NYC 
Small World -  Off-Broadway 



Under consideration:  
-Daddy Long Legs, a 2-person musical which will fit into the set of Private Lives. 
- Fireflies, which could be produced in lieu of Evanston Salt Cost Climbing. 

Michael pointed out that the notable change is that we will be producing 3 plays this season, 
instead of 4, so they will run longer. 
Michael went on to remind the Board that we will be working hard on our goal to have all 
productions underwritten by the time the season opens and that Harriette Fox has already agreed 
to produce Private Lives.  Marcus Fuller asked for a matching contribution for he and Julie’s 
donation of $10,000 to produce Evanston Salt Cost Climbing.  Ivy Scricco said that she would 
match that contribution and Robin Hammer said she would also contribute. 
Carolyn wanted to extend congratulations to Tiffany Gallo and the program Poetry in Motion, 
which NTI presented in collaboration with the Nantucket Ballet, in January.   
Carolyn called it a shining light in an otherwise dreary Nantucket month. 

2018 Gala – July date TBD 
Lynne Bolton reported that she would like to present to the Board for their consideration and 
comment a change in our fundraising gala.  She said that they have been in discussion with the 
NHA to trade the use of space.  Our plan would be to have 6:00pm cocktails in our courtyard and 
a performance of Private Lives (with an intermission) in our theatre, which would finish around 
9:00pm.  Guests would then retire to the Whaling Museum for a cabaret/supper club type of 
event.  We would sell tables (48” with 7 seats); food would be passed or be presented on the 
tables, but there would not be a sit-down meal; each table would have an actor or Company 
member; there will be cabaret-like performances by the company, in conjunction with 
performances by a jazz combo, The Baritones, and Scott Brice and Jody Stevens.  The date is 
tentatively July 20th.  The Board received the idea enthusiastically and the chairs, Robin 
Hammer, Anne Marie Bratton and Kim Frisbie will start working on the arrangements. 

Tiffany Gallo gave a report on the Nantucket Theatre Institute’s plans for their 2018 season. 
In May, during the Book Festival, they will be working on Nantucket Young Playwrights. 
She reported that the Acting Intensive will be performing A Midsummer Night’s Dream; 
Nantucket Mixed Tape will be working on Volume Two; in September and October they are 
considering a musical version of The Scarlet Letter; and repeating Poetry in Motion next 
January.  She added that they have submitted a proposal to the Massachusetts Cultural Counsel 
Youth Reach Grant which would be a $15,000 grant for each of three years.  There will be a site 
visit on May 25th.  Lynne added that the Theatre Company has again submitted a proposal for the 
Shubert Grant, which is a one-time grant of $80,000. 

Chairman’s Report 
Board Packet – Review Documents 
Ivy Scricco presented the following documents for the Board’s consideration: 
List of Directors, for any changes or corrections; Director’s terms; and the Bylaws, which were 
previously voted on and adopted.  The Conflict of Interest document, Board Expectations and 
Mission Statement will be presented at the May meeting.   The Committees document was 



distributed earlier in the meeting.  

Vote to Renew Terms 
Ivy Scricco apologized that the following director’s terms were up in 2017 and should have been 
voted on at the November meeting:  Bob Doran, Carolyn Durand, Harriette Fox, Kim Frisbie, 
and Grant Sanders.  She asked that the Board extend their terms until 2020, which would be an 
additional 3-year term.  Marcus Fuller made the motion; Robin Hammer seconded it.  The 
motion passed unanimously. 

Board Development – Committees 
The discussion of Committees was covered during Michael Kopko’s presentation of the by-laws.  
However, Ivy distributed a document on which Board members could sign up to work on their 
desired committee(s). 

Board Meeting Dates – 2018 
There was some discussion about the location of the May meeting.  Harriette Fox and Robin 
Hammer graciously offered to host an event in Washington D.C. in conjunction with the May 
meeting.  Ivy reported the following meeting dates: 

May 21, 2018   Washington D.C. 
August 27, 2018  Nantucket 
November 8, 2018  New York City 

New Business 
Under consideration for a Board position is Chris Bierly.  Ivy Scricco asked for a motion to vote 
on his being named to the Board.  Lynne made a motion; Marcus seconded it.  The Board voted 
unanimously to elect Chris to a Board seat. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:20pm. 

 


